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Introduction

this publication is intended as a showcase to illustrate 
the dynamism and achievements over the period 2010-
2013 of some member federations and associations of the 
International Federation of University Women (IFUW). some national federations and 
associations (NFas) span large geographies, have several branches and many members.

despite what all the non-governmental organisations (Ngos) in the world are experiencing, IFUW NFas have 
resisted a world economic crisis, and the difficulty of recruiting new members and of retaining older members. 
the majority of NFas portrayed in this document have maintained their activities and pushed forward on 
programmes geared to support IFUW’s mission, namely to: 

•	 promote	lifelong	education	for	women	and	girls;	promote	international	cooperation,	friendship,	
peace and respect for human rights for all, irrespective of their age, race, nationality, religion, 
political	opinion,	gender	and	sexual	orientation	or	other	status;	advocate	for	the	advancement	of	
the	status	of	women	and	girls;	and

•	 encourage	and	enable	women	and	girls	to	apply	their	knowledge	and	skills	in	leadership	and	
decision-making in all forms of public and private life.

some organisations have chosen to have a virtual office, outsourced to external suppliers. others have maintained 
a central office. 

many NFas have exchanged with others within the IFUW network, with visits, shared programmes, twinning and 
joint advocacy objectives. all have an internet presence of some kind and many are using e-mailing, blogging 
and social media to get their messages out and to attract younger members.

Non-
Virtual
80%

Virtual
20%

Virtual or Non-Virtual NFAs
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ARGENTINA

thE FEdERacIóN aRgENtINa dE mUJEREs UNIVERsItaRIas (FamU) membership has remained stable over the 
past few years.  during the triennium, FamU focused its activity on the education of the girl child and women, and 
on the eradication of domestic violence. the federation has been active in constituting a bibliography of famous 
women, as well as running a radio competition that asks the audience questions related to the professions of 
famous women. on International Women’s day (IWd), the federation held events to denounce women workers’ 
conditions. FamU collects money to assist women in their studies and to facilitate women’s university careers. 
the organisation is successful notably in its fundraising at general interest seminars and talks, where a meal is 
also offered. the argentine federation uses radio announcements, print media and television as well as web 
pages to publicise its work.

AusTRAlIA

thE aUstRalIaN FEdERatIoN oF gRadUatE WomEN (aFgW), so named since 2009, has six state and territory 
organisations and some 620 members. aFgW is unique in focusing on education in australia. two organisations 
within aFgW are celebrating their 90th and centenary anniversaries in 2013 and 2014, graduate Women Western 
australia and graduate Women south australia, with a number of celebrations and publications planned. 

successful membership events aimed at attracting new members through networking and/or social activities 
combined with fundraising were organised e.g. theatre parties, movie clubs, book clubs, dinner events, breakfasts, 
theatre and art shows. specific membership campaigns were also developed, such as 50 under 50 in graduate Women 
Queensland. other activities include fundraising for scholarships through the regalia hire businesses in several states. 
around aus$440,000 is provided annually for fellowships, scholarships, bursaries, prizes and other assistance. this has 
been in progress for more than 40 years and continues as a major area of activity and action for aFgW. 

aFgW participates in women’s alliances, undertaking advocacy, action and advocacy campaigns. aFgW has a 
national voice on women’s affairs, both independently and through its membership of security4Women Inc 
(es4W) and Equality Rights alliance (ERa). security4Women (es4W) (formerly security4Women) believes that 
economic well-being and financial security are essential ingredients to achieving equity for women and will 
enable women of all ages to have an equal place in society. the ability to achieve positive economic outcomes 
impacts on all aspects of women’s lives including family, education, health, employment, housing and personal 
safety and can enable women to make informed choices. the Equality Rights alliance (ERa): Women’s Voices 
for gender Equality is australia’s largest network advocating for women’s equality, women’s leadership and 
recognition of women’s diversity. It brings together 56 organisations with an interest in advancing women’s 
equality. the alliances were requested by the office of Women (ofW) to work collaboratively on two projects each 
year and for 2011-12 these were: (a) commission on the status of Women (csW) and (b) taxation issues - analysis 
of gender issues in workforce participation, superannuation and associated taxation and transfer payments, 
drawing on the issues identified during previous consultations outlined in proposed reforms announced in the 
government report: australia’s Future tax system. 

Furthermore, the pacific graduate Women’s Network (pgWNet) includes active groups of graduate women in 
australia (aFgW), Fiji (FaWg), New Zealand (NZFgW), samoa (saWg) and tonga (atUW), with membership 
interest in papua New guinea, solomon Islands and Vanuatu. there are also individual members living and 
working in other nations in the pacific region. 
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AusTRIA

the Vienna-based VERBaNd dER aKadEmIKERINNEN ÖstERREIchs (VaoE) has been focusing on advocacy 
work, notably to promote more possibilities for women working in universities. VaoE has carried out collaborative 
programmes in health and information together with “Bund österreichischer Frauenvereine”. other collaborations 
include research into why there are not more women in leading positions in austria, in conjunction with the 
austrian chamber of commerce and a commercial company.

BANGlADEsH

thE BaNgladEsh FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (BFUW) is associated with most of the active networks 
of women’s development in Bangladesh.  this includes the Ngo coalition on Beijing pFa process (NcBp), a 
network of 526 grassroots Ngos founded in 1999 by ms. salma Khan, the former chair of cEdaW. ms. Khan herself, 
a life member of BFUW, has been active in helping the president to raise the profile of BFUW among grassroots 
women’s organisations. BFUW is also associated with the Bangladesh social action committee, an alliance of 
feminist organisations recently formed to raise women’s voices against gender discrimination in politics, society 
and even potentially in policy.  BFUW is also associated with soroptimist International club of dhaka, project 
Five-o, and dhaka Business and professional Women’s club.  

BFUW established the University Women’s Federation college in 1965. the college secured the highest position 
in the national merit list in the higher secondary certificate Exam in the commerce group. the college students 
constitute a non-voting proportion of BFUW’s 500 members and regularly participate in BFUW activities. BFUW 
has seen the growth of its chittagong branch, one of the two branches situated outside the capital, dhaka. 
BFUW organised four formal seminars on different aspects on Women and Empowerment:

•	 Creating	Awareness	on	HIV/Aids		

•	 Education	-	the	important	tool	of	empowerment	

•	 Gender	Discrimination	and	its	Effect	On	Women			

•	 Violence	against	Women.

BFUW had two other seminars during the triennium: the contribution of women in the country’s “War of liberation” 
in 1971 and the contribution of women, particularly the garment workers, to the economy of Bangladesh.

the group observed International Women’s day by organising seminars and a rally, and participated in one Billion 
Rising (oBR) on February 14th, 2013. the issues of rape, Eve teasing and sexual harassment were addressed in 
joint meetings and rallies with oBR south asia.

BFUW submitted a charter to the government of Bangladesh asking for the complete ratification of cEdaW 
and requesting that the National action plan work actively toward the elimination of gender discrimination. a 
memorandum demanding proper gender budgeting was also submitted to the government.

the most important BFUW project, financed by a BRpId grant from IFUW, has been the running of a literacy 
project for street children in agargaon, dhaka. on IFUW day, the federation invited ten women garment factory 
workers to a celebration and donated four sewing machines to them. In addition, BFUW is going to start a new 
project, “older women and their health care services”, a series of lectures for a month.
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BulGARIA

thE BUlgaRIaN assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (BaUW) focuses its activity on gender education in 
higher institutions, gendered forms of history, gender politics and the politics of popular culture, as well as 
inequality of women’s positions in academia. 

together with the Finnish Federation of University Women (FFUW) and the Nederlandse Vereniging van Vrouwen 
mit hogere opleiding (VVao), the 20 year-old group planned, designed and submitted research projects on 
violence and on a travelling women’s museum respectively. BaUW also participated in the FRagEN project 2011, 
a European virtual library of women’s/feminist books or gender research. as a result, 10 major books in Bulgarian 
can be accessed for free and there is a greater visibility of women’s issues.

the organisation runs an annual students’ essay competition on women’s history, with modest awards. the 
initiative makes students more knowledgeable about the role of women in Bulgarian or world history. 

CANADA

thE caNadIaN FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (cFUW) built on its communication tools; updated its 
website;	streamlined	its	mailing	procedures;	strengthened	its	Club	communication	methods;	rebuilt	its	database	
and created useful materials that linked clubs to user-friendly information. 

at the international level, cFUW focused on several areas:

•	 Education,	including	Financial	Literacy,	and	Access	to	Education	for	Aboriginal	Girls

•	 Equality	rights	for	women	and	girls

•	 The	UN	Commission	on	the	Status	of	Women	(CSW)

•	 Follow-up	on	the	United	Nations	Security	Council	Resolutions	1325,	1820,	1882	and	1888	and	membership	
in the new Women peace and security Network (canada) to monitor the National action plan

•	 Millennium	Development	Goals	especially	Goal	6	on	Reproductive	Health,	Health	Care	and	Health	services	

•	 Violence	Against	Women,	especially	Non-state	actor	torture;	prostitution	–	the	Nordic	Model;	gun	control	
advocacy

•	 Afghan	women	–	education	and	personal	security

•	 UNSCR	1325	and	CFUW’s	membership	in	the	new	Women	Peace	and	Security	Network.

the group has met with members of government and with the official opposition on a number of areas that 
relate to IFUW/cFUW. 

National advocacy has focused on the production of “kits” to involve clubs in issues at the local level. Key issues 
that cFUW has addressed were:

•	 Homelessness/housing

•	 Access	to	medicine	reform	(overseas	drugs	regime)

•	 Violence	Against	Women

•	 Child	Care

•	 Climate	Change
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•	 International	Women’s	Day	in	the	capital	and	around	the	country

•	 Contributions	to	16	Days	of	Action	Against	Violence	Against	Women

•	 Vigil	on	December	6	Against	Violence	Against	Women

•	 Women’s	World’s	Health	Workshop	on	Maternal	Health

•	 CSW	summaries

•	 Prostitution	group	–	VAW	parallel	event	at	Women’s	World	and	CSW	57

•	 NSAT	–	parallel	events	at	CSW	56	and	57,	oral	statement,	written	statement,	CAT	statement

•	 Afghan	group	–	education	–	fundraising

•	 Revised	Governance	structure	-	2010

•	 New	Constitution	and	Bylaws	–	2012.

cFUW is also very active at the United Nations commission on the status of Women, sending a yearly delegation 
to New york. cFUW holds information sessions and parallel events for delegates and interacts with government 
and caucuses at the csW, where 16 canadian delegates were present in 2013.

cFUW members continue to contribute to the hegg hoffet Fund for displaced graduate Women chaired by 
marion Ennis and have generously contributed to the Bina Roy partners in development programme (BRpId).  
during this triennium cFUW worked to bring about twinning and cooperation with Women graduates Usa. 
other groups that cFUW has contacts with include the National council of Women, habitat for humanity, 
grandmothers to grandmothers, caRE canada, the yWca, and the canadian association of Retired persons.

CROATIA

thE cRoatIaN assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (caUW) boasts two males among its 15 members and 
has had to face new and unfavourable social and financial circumstances in the last triennium. the association 
has benefited from the support of other IFUW members through contacts by e-mail and two visits of IFUW 
members from great Britain and the Netherlands to croatia.

caUW’s main programme themes are connected with child and women victims of war in croatia, notably children 
and women mine victims, which was part of the historical basis of the high reputation earned by caUW’s work, 
giving it visibility and recognition in the country.

after the conference ljudska prava žena/Women’s human Rights, organised by the Institute Ivo pilar, Zagreb, the 
book by the same name was published. IFUW past president Elizabeth poskitt read her paper. Both her article and 
Jelka Vince pallua’s article, dedicated to the topic of women and education, were included in a book. 

caUW collaborated closely with non-governmental organisation Žene u domovinskom ratu/Women in the War 
against croatia.
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CypRus

thE tURKIsh cypRIot assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (KtUKd) runs a mothers’ centre in Nicosia 
(Nmc). Nmc serves to train over 150 women to produce and increase capacity and learn new skills with the help 
of volunteer teachers. Empowering women and helping immigrant women to integrate into society has a strong 
effect on the other family members, especially children. 

the leadership in Volunteer organisation workshop, 
organised by the VVao with the cooperation of UWE in 
amsterdam, was one of the important sources that they 
used to build their strategies. methodologies such as 
sWot and others were used to profile the status of the 
Ngo.

KtUKd publishes books, including one entitled ‘’turkish 
cypriot Women sold to arabs”, which was translated by 
KtUKd and funded by the severis Foundation. KtUKd 
engages in cooperative work with governmental organisations, providing opportunities for members to meet 
with important policy makers. a key focus of the organisation is family law, notably to empower women in 
decision-making mechanisms. Reconciliation of the turkish and greek cypriot communities is also a high priority. 
International Women’s day is celebrated according to the need or theme of the year.

KtUKd has a protocol agreement with sos, an international organisation that helps the development of poor 
children.

EGypT

With its 105 members, thE EgyptIaN assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty 
WomEN (EaUW) has been struggling to work in a situation of unprecedented 
political instability, which was reflected in the 2010-2013 triennium 
programme. Nevertheless, EaUW carried out its annual fair of members’ art 
products and the cairo branch celebrated its 60th anniversary in march 2013. 

In 2011, the cairo branch organised several meetings and seminars, 
including a meeting with Revolution youth and two seminars, one on 
“security Empowerment” and one on the “political situation in Egypt”, 
where the first Egyptian woman judge, dr. tahany El-gebaly, spoke. In 2012, 
a seminar on “the modern civil country” was organised. the meetings and 
seminars	were	usually	attended	by	20–30	members.

the alexandria branch pursued its annual projects, namely the “Entelaqa” 
project with shell company for small projects, and the Illiteracy Eradication 
in poor areas, with caritas.

60th anniversary celebration in Cairo
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El sAlvADOR

In El salvador, thE asocIacIóN dE mUJEREs 
UNIVERsItaRIas dE El salVadoR (amUs) has attracted 
new members through activities such as colloquia. the 
main area of focus is education, with Educational circles for 
children, colloquia for academic University Women, and 
education workshops in oral health and general medical 
problems directed to children and women from marginal 
zones near amUs headquarters.  amUs, which celebrated 
its 60th anniversary, works closely with the government through the ministry of Education and the consejo Nacional 
de la Niñez y de la adolescencia (coNNa). In 2012, amUs worked in the creation of bylaws of child and teenager 
protection law (lEpINa) with the minister of Education and coNNa. amUs has extended services in the polyclinics 
in which it is involved, with medical specialties like cardiology, dermatology, gynaecology and paediatrics, notably 
serving the Virgen de guadalupe parish. amUs has participated in seminars run by the gloria Kriete foundation, and 
is supported by the albert Einstein University. at the University of El salvador, amUs organised a colloquium on the 
empowerment of university women. on International Women’s day 2012, a workshop was held in costa Rica during 
the IXth Federación centralamericana de mujeres Universitarias (FEcamU) convention, complete with a lecture 
about the situation of university women in central america.

ENGlAND AND WAlEs

during this triennium, thE BRItIsh FEdERatIoN oF WomEN gRadUatEs (BFWg) celebrated 100 years of giving 
scholarships, and indeed attributed over £525,000 in academic awards, scholarships, funds for women graduates, 
foundation grants and emergency grants in the last three years. this history is recounted in “a century of giving”, 
a booklet and dVd by susan miles to tell the story of BFWg academic awards from the first one given to caroline 
spurgeon to the present day. 

BFWg worked on improving numeracy and financial literacy, and held a seminar in the house of lords, Westminster, 
entitled “Financial literacy in education - helping the next generation”. Baroness Vivien stern cBE sponsored the day, 
which was well attended. as student fees are a contentious issue in England, BFWg has been looking at ways of 
helping the next generation to understand finances. members were asked to contact their mps to ask questions on 
numeracy in schools e.g. how many boys and girls undertook maths as a subject at a level. BFWg also worked with 
the commission on the status of Women on the theme of numeracy and women.

several seminars were organised on themes such as bioethics, human trafficking, female leadership in higher 
education, higher university fees, women in leadership roles in education, the legal framework and the position 
of women.

“the sybil campbell collection” library was moved to the University of Winchester, where it will be housed and 
catalogued following the demise of the Women’s library in london. on International Women’s day in 2013, prof. 
cynthia Burek gave a key note speech on the public perception of women in science across Europe at the University 
of Keele. the canterbury group had a coffee morning to raise money for BRpId on International Women’s day in 2013.
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FIjI

thE FIJI assocIatIoN oF WomEN gRadUatEs (FaWg) is very 
active, running quiz nights, workshops on multigenerational 
leadership and training, and gender, as well as a successful 
movie premiere of ‘I don’t Know how she does It’, starring 
sarah Jessica parker. the turnout was overwhelming: people 
came from Ngos, high commissions, Embassies, government 
departments and elsewhere. part of the money raised went to 
FaWg’s contribution towards the Kate macphereson scholarship 
and FaWg’s own scholarship, which pays for the tuition fees of 
selected young women studying in non-traditional fields at the 
Fiji National University (FNU).

the advocacy committee looked at gender awareness 
campaign/ads regarding equal work. For the Fiji association 
of Women graduates (FaWg), the celebration of International 
Women’s day continues year after year. For the commemoration 
of the International Women’s day centenary (1911-2011), 
FaWg organised the first career talk series with a session on 
self and career Exploration. the series is specifically targeted 
to graduating women and showing them their options, 
opportunities and possibilities before and after graduation. 

dr alison haynes, a senior member of FaWg, launched a booklet funded by IUcN on mangroves and marine 
life titled “life on Fiji’s mangrove trees”. FaWg was acknowledged in the booklet, which was distributed free of 
charge to a number of schools throughout Fiji.

FaWg luncheons were held on health Education in motion, Education for Empowerment and leadership and 
power of Education in Effecting change among Women.

FINlAND

the number of members of thE FINNIsh FEdERatIoN oF 
UNIVERsIty WomEN (FFUW) has started to grow again after many 
years of decreasing numbers. In 2013, two new local branches were 
established, bringing the total number of branches to 21. 

FFUW is active in University Women of Europe (UWE) and cooperates 
with sister federations in Norway and sweden in the Women  graduates 
Nordic Network (KaNN). 

the most important occasion of the triennial period was organising 
the UWE annual general meeting and conference in June 2012. the 
conference, Women and sustainable Europe, had high level lectures 
and workshops and was very successful, with 170 participants. the key 
note speaker was former president of Finland, tarja halonen.

FAWG Young Members –  
Senimili Kamikamica (CIR), Charlotte Taylor 
(FAWG Secretary), Marita Manley and Anju 
Mangal (Young Members Core Group)
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during the triennium, FFUW was active in the media, writing to 
editors in local papers about issues concerning young women’s 
problems in the labour market, family allowance and other 
relevant subjects. a blog and Facebook were new ways to meet 
the members and to be visible to outsiders. as to advocacy, 
FFUW delivered an official opinion when university legislation 
was discussed, and contacted the minister of Foreign affairs on 
women’s representation in the Bonn conference on afghanistan.

yearly national themes were determined in accordance with IFUW’s work, and included Environment, University 
Education	–	a	Resource	in	Women’s	Organisations,	Women	as	Leaders	and	Graduate	Women:	a	Strength	of	the	
decision making and labour market in society. local branches had a wide range of programmes and activities.

FFUW has, for eight years, arranged the helvi sipilä seminars in connection with the csW, along with four other 
women’s organisations.

FFUW administers a very successful network, let’s Read together, which brings 
together Finnish and immigrant women. those who are illiterate, or do not know 
Finnish, get help and support, and Finnish women learn to understand other cultures. 
this network complements official integration programmes, as it meets the needs of 
those who for some reason (babies, old age) cannot participate in more extensive 
courses. let’s Read together is not teacher-centered tuition, but each “teacher” has 
1-3 “students” with whom she studies the theme of the day. there are now about 400 
“teachers” and more than 1,000 “students” who meet once a week for two hours in 70 groups. lets Read together 
gets substantial support from the Finnish cultural Foundation, which has made it possible to employ a young 
graduate to work in the FFUW office as coordinator.

the FFUW members noticed that well-educated women also came to the groups, as they wanted to have a 
possibility to speak Finnish and meet Finnish women. thus auroras evenings were started by the helsinki 
branch, opening a forum where educated immigrant and Finnish women meet and create networks. Finding 
open vacancies and learning to understand how Finnish society functions are an asset. FFUW got some support 

from the Finnish National Board of Education to start the 
auroras activities and spread the format to other university 
cities. these two projects have led to several contacts 
with ministers and local authorities concerning problems 
immigrant women and girls meet in a new country. the 
project also opened up possibilities to be visible on tV 
and radio, and in magazines.

In 2012, FFUW made a very important decision. With the 
dividends of the investments, which it got from legacies, a 
young doctor was employed in FFUW office. Economically 

it is a very demanding solution, but functionally it seems to be excellent. With two persons now in the office, 
FFUW is able to serve its members much better. a positive proof is the growing number of new members.
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GERmANy

dEUtschER aKadEmIKERINNENBUNd (daB) celebrated several anniversaries: the 85th anniversary since its 
inception, the 60th anniversary since World War II, and the 25th anniversary of its working team “Women in 
Natural science and technology”.

the main programme themes for this triennium were women in leadership positions, women and economy, 
energy turnaround in germany, education in the field of intercultural tension, women and technology, women 
and immigrants, equal pay day, women in the mINt spheres (mathematics, Informatics, Natural science and 
technology), equal opportunities for women in germany, young migrants in germany, migrants between the 
country of origin and everyday life, and factors of success to raise women’s participation rate in the labour force. 

daB got a lot of exposure, including attending tV shows, making public statements in major newspapers, 
arranging workshops and arranging demonstrations on Equal pay day or on International Women’s day, and 
participating in research. daB set up collaborations with other Ngos, including UN Women, deutscher Frauenrat, 
solwodi solidarität mit Frauen in Not, terre des Femmes, europäische Frauenbewegung, preis Frauen Europas, 
deutscher Juristinnen Bund, deutscher Frauenring and more besides.

INDIA

thE 90 yEaR old INdIaN FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN’s assocIatIoNs (IFUWa) ran an active 
programme of events across the country, including seminars on “Women and higher Education” in delhi, 
Vadadora and madras, as part of IFUW’s focus areas. the theme of  “Violence against Women” (VaW) was explored 
by eminent speakers in many IFUWa events. these speakers quoted facts and figures to throw light on the issue 
of growing violence, citing excess exposure to violence, weakening value systems, lack of parental control, and 
the generation gap as the main reasons for growing violence among youth in India. the crime rate against 
women was growing alarmingly at five percent every year. In 97.3% cases of rape, the offenders were known 
to the victims. many educated women take to drugs, alcohol, cigarettes or commit suicide because of mental 
harassment in a strongly patriarchal society. 

Under the IFUWa BRpId project ‘Keys to choose learning and meaningful career opportunities professional and 
Vocational skills’, two workshops were conducted. the first was on “train the trainers”, where teachers from the 
schools with students from low income groups were oriented to conduct and examine aptitude tests. the second 
workshop was on “counselling on career awareness options and guidance”, where the teachers were trained in 
their dual role of teaching and counselling. Instructors were expert counsellors from leading career guidance 
institutes and vocational centres.

many workshops were organised throughout the country for various audiences on various themes: twinning 
partnership, human rights, suicides and youth, waste management, entrepreneurship, financial literacy and 
corruption in education are a few examples.  activities to help women in health issues, work and income 
generation took place in several centres, as did environmental awareness programmes, while a thriving social 
and cultural programme included performances, readings and dancing. 

approximately INR 800,000 (Euros 11,000 approx.) are disbursed annually as scholarships by IFUWa and 
its member associations. International Women’s day was widely celebrated. the twinning programme was 
successful and IFUWa pune ran a leadership of Women in higher Education colloquium in 2012.
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Participants of the Colloquium in round table discussion Twinning Partnerships: CIR Dr. Meera Bondre 

an exciting project that the IFUWa is spearheading is the building of the Working Women’s hostels, which now 
exist in mumbai (1974), Bangalore (1977 and 2012), pune (1979) and madras (2010).

UWA, Bangalore - ”Shramanjali” WW’s Hostel     UWA, Bangalore’s Second WW’s Hostel called“Sarayu”

IRElAND AND NORTHERN IRElAND

thE IRIsh FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (IRFUW) was founded in 1924 to promote lifelong education, 
to improve the status of women and girls, and to enable women to effect positive change for a peaceful and 
sustainable future.

There	are	four	local	branches:	Queens	University	Belfast,	QUB	WGA;	Dublin	University	(Trinity	College),	DU	WGA;	
University	College	Dublin,	UCD	WGA;	University	College	Galway,	UCG	WGA.	A	triennium	meeting	is	held	in	May	
to elect officers, each association providing an office-bearer.

delegates from Ireland have regularly participated at the IFUW International conferences and UWE meetings in 
various venues around the world.

Each association is involved in their own areas in arranging social and cultural activities, e.g. lectures, outings to 
museums, galleries etc. and have book, poetry, theatre, concert and cinema clubs.

the IRFUW has run an annual public speaking competition for girls under 15 years of age. the competition aims 
to increase their self-confidence by encouraging them to develop a skill vital for their future participation in the 
life of the community.

the IRFUW is represented on advocacy groups of the National Women’s council of Ireland (NWcl). topics 
discussed during the triennium included:
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•	 The	 Council	 of	 Europe	 Convention	 on	 Combating	 and	 Preventing	Violence	 against	Women	 and	
domestic Violence

•	 Women	and	Osteoporosis

•	 Women’s	Community	and	Political	Participation

•	 Justice	for	Bethany	Home	Survivors

•	 Women	on	Boards:	The	Next	Steps.

the Wgas host an annual seminar on a rotating basis. In 2012 the theme was “Intergenerational solidarity: Is 
It sustainable?”  the seminar, which was organised by the Ucd Wga, was officially opened by the minister for 
children and youth affairs, ms Frances Fitzgerald td. 

Ucd Wga organise an annual bridge evening and book sale, the proceeds of which goes to Ruhama (a national 
organisation that works with women affected by prostitution, including those trafficked for sexual exploitation) 
and the student welfare fund, respectively. Ucs Wga sponsors a Bursary award which is presented to the top 
female student in the higher diploma in Education.

the government of the Republic of Ireland appointed a constitution convention to review eight articles of the 
1937 constitution. Ucd Wga presented an oral and written submission on the topic “(iv) amending the clause on 
women in the home”, which was accepted by the convention.   

IsRAEl

thE IsRaEl assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (IaUW), based in Jerusalem, has a very successful 40 year-old 
scholarship programme to encourage women to complete their doctoral studies. over the years, the association 
has granted more than 500 scholarships, giving preference to women 35 years and older who have returned to 
complete their studies. lately, there were also grants to three Ethiopian women and a travel grant to a young 
arab woman, living near Bethlehem. the latter received special permission to participate in a course on genetic 
counselling at the shaarei Zedek hospital in Jerusalem.

IaUW runs a mentoring programme with women students in the Ethiopian community, which comprises a 
workshop series for women graduates entering the work force, to help with confidence building, assertiveness, 
and time management skills. this proved very successful in helping their social integration and securing their 
position in the work force. It is also focusing on rebuilding membership.

IaUW organises meetings with and about leading women and their influence on society, as well as academic 
seminars with top scholars in their fields and well-known public personalities. most of the seminars deal with 
the status of women in the country and serve as think tanks on how to make changes, as well as on historical 
aspects of women’s role in society. the IaUW has representatives in the Israeli council of Women organisations 
and participates in the committee for Women’s advancement in the Israeli parliament, the Knesset.
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jApAN

JapaN Was RocKEd By tRagEdy WhEN aN EaRthQUaKE aNd a tsUNamI hIt thE coUNtRy IN maRch 
2011, with the concurrent nuclear disaster. that was the time, however, that thE JapaNEsE assocIatIoN oF 
UNIVERsIty WomEN (JaUW) felt the presence of IFUW most closely. JaUW received more than 50 mails of 
condolence within the first few weeks from NFas and individual members across the world.  the members of 
the sendai branch were cheered when they received the eight-page copies of heartfelt messages translated into 
Japanese.

overseas members sent donations immediately via the Red cross and other bodies, and some even in the name 
of JaUW. JaUW immediately started to raise funds and contributed one million yen to the miyagi prefectural 
community chest, which happened to have a JaUW member on its Board. JaUW established the 3/11 disaster 
Fund to help high-schoolers to continue their education, which was warmly welcomed by local boards of 
education. the special committee of this fund worked closely with the sendai and miyagi Boards of Education 
for the selection of the scholarship students. the hegg hoffet Fund committee offered help for students from the 
disaster-hit areas.  thanks to their initiative, 300,000 yen in grants were given to three graduate students. 

as concern grew over the radioactive contamination by Fukushima Nuclear power plant, local branches organised 
public lectures and forums on topics ranging from health impacts to nuclear energy.  JaUW cIR, Nobuko akita, 
talked about the accident and its aftermath at the 9th University Women of asia (UWa) conference in Bangkok 
in November 2012. she focused on the human rights infringement incurred on the evacuees’ lives as well as 
the women’s voluntary networking for change, since the conference was held under the theme of “the Role of 
Women as peacemakers”. 

JaUW gives annual scholarships to about 10 Japanese female university students and two to three foreign 
graduate students/researchers. the morita memorial award is given to two young female scientists each year.

the JaUW annual national symposium/seminars programme is one of many that JaUW carries out in cooperation 
with or backed by the national government ministries.  the 2012 seminar took part in the IFUW International 
colloquia project. a JaUW representative holds a seat in the gender Equality liaison council in the cabinet 
office.  the proceedings of the programme are used by many different agents. many local branches hold public 
seminars/lectures on timely topics and invite special speakers. members with special knowledge, e.g. gender 
issues, serve as lecturers and provide classes/training sessions as requested, often by local municipalities. club 
activities are voluntarily organised by members, including book clubs, ink-drawing clubs, calligraphy clubs, haiku 
clubs and dance clubs. members’ contribution to the communities or to the society at large is valued highly. this 
was demonstrated by the presence of Empress michiko at one of JaUW’s fundraising events.

JaUW worked on several of the IFUW resolutions, notably conducting a survey on home Economics teachers as 
well as students, and organising open lectures on Work and life Balance, and Financial planning and Inheritance.  
Following the UN csW56 theme, JaUW organised an open forum in tokyo and helped the Niigata branch have a 
forum on Rural Women and the East Japan disaster.

Following the appeal from IFUW to support afghan women’s representation at the Bonn conference, JaUW visited 
the Foreign affairs ministry and the gender Equality Bureau in the cabinet office. JaUW called for government 
support of afghan women’s representation and reiterated the need to stipulate its domestic action plans on 
UNsc Resolution 1325.
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KOREA

thE KoREaN assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (KaUW) runs a scholarship programme for college and graduate 
students, as well as a micro finance programme for women who have had, for one reason or another, to interrupt their 
career. the four educational career centres KaUW operates are for those women who seek job opportunities after a 
career interruption. the association cooperates with the Korea National Women’s association in nationwide activities.

KaUW is planning future overseas charity activities, with government and non-governmental organisations.

THE NETHERlANDs

the dutch VERENIgINg VaN VRoUWEN mEt hogERE oplEIdINg (VVao) focused on getting more and different 
members, young members, and broadening their perspective internationally. the international plan for 2012-
2015 is to focus on networking, including exploring partnerships with other relevant national and international 
organisations;	 (self )	 development	 of	 the	 members	 by	 offering	 Life	 Long	 Learning,	 workshops,	 seminars,	
mentorship and social engagement through discussion panels and various projects both at the national and the 
international level. 

as financial illiteracy was addressed by other organisations in 
the Netherlands, VVao joined their workshops and seminars. 
on the human (Women’s) rights issue, VVao cooperated with 
the dutch government’s preparations on the csW and shadow 
reports on cEdaW, and was involved in the UWE 2012 meeting 
on human Rights. 

VVao is part of the dutch governmental delegation to the 
yearly UN general assembly (UNga) and participated in csW 
on Violence against Women. VVao has worked to encourage 
government at all levels to increase knowledge on human trafficking and disseminate this broadly. the dutch 
group has mainly worked on governmental advocacy around “human Rights are Women’s Rights” and on 
reproductive rights. VVao has also participated in the Netherlands Women’s council (NVR).

VVao ran a very successful week-long workshop, funded in part by the grundtvig Fund, on leadership in (Female) 
Voluntary organisations (lFVo) with members from all over Europe:  Northern cyprus, Romania, slovenia, spain, 
switzerland, turkey, as well as dutch New citizens. participants were from all walks of life - sociology to technical studies 
- and it was highly successful, one of the outcomes being that each NFa had to come up with a plan for its own group.

other workshops VVao ran included one where many international issues were addressed, in a kind of “speed dating” 
fashion. participants rated their satisfaction as 7 out of 10. 
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NEW ZEAlAND

during the triennium, thE NEW ZEalaNd FEdERatIoN oF gRadUatE WomEN (NZFgW) itself and canterbury, 
otago and Wellington branches reached their 90th year. manawatu turned 50, North shore turned 45. North 
shore celebrated by writing and publishing “true minds,” a branch history.

In support of IFUW, NZFgW branches were encouraged to base their local programme around “the power of 
Education in Effecting change” from the IFUW programme for action (pfa). topics considered variously reflect 
engagement	with	the	PfA’s	Four	Pillars:	e.g.	Pay	Equity	(Wellington);	celebrating	women’s	educational	journey	
(Gisborne);	a	review	of	Mixed	Member	Proportional	(MMP)	representation	(North	Shore);	setting	up	schools	in	
a	war-torn	region	(Hawke’s	Bay);	financial	planning	and	Habitat	for	Humanity	(Southland);	books	for	the	Pacific	
project	(Manawatu);	submission	writing	and	environmentally	sustainable	futures	(Otago).

In a follow-up to 2010 Resolution 5, NZFgW carried out exploratory work with parliamentary services and an 
international anti-trafficking consultant on the subject of human trafficking. cEdaW’s 2012 Report on New 
Zealand suggests, however, that more needs to be done. the group has also sent various letters to policy makers 
on matters highlighted by IFUW: e.g. to Ban Ki-moon, government ministers and opposition spokespeople 
about	the	19-man	UN	Climate	Change	Financing	Group’s	lack	of	female	representation;	an	endorsement	of	the	
statement of Feminist and Women’s organisations on the very limited and concerning results of the 56th session 
of the UN commission on the status of Women 2012, and to ministers of Foreign and Women’s affairs urging the 
inclusion of afghan women in the Bonn II conference on the future of afghanistan.

NZFgW participated in the colloquia project on ‘Breaking down barriers to female leadership in higher education’ 
by providing New Zealand data on women’s participation in academic leadership roles and women in leadership 
programmes.

as one of the founding members of pgWNet, NZFgW served as the four person Executive of the pacific graduate 
Women’s Network during 2010 - 2012. Its tenure coincided with natural disasters both climatic and seismic in all 
member	countries.	NZFGW	convened	two	PGWNet	Council	meetings	–	one	electronic	and	one	face-to-face	in	
Brisbane, australia.

NZFgW’s national portfolio of action included formal advocacy with relevant New Zealand government ministers 
and	agencies	about	underage	cultural	marriage	in	New	Zealand;	the	Pasifika	Education	Strategy	2012-2015	with	
a focus on pacific languages in early childhood education and the retention of pacific readers in primary school, 
and opposition to the establishment of charter schools. at tertiary level they lobbied about cuts to post-graduate 
student allowances and the need to reinstate community and adult Education funding. three submissions were 
made about alcohol law Reform.  support for early intervention in intergenerational dysfunction in families, 
along with a submission on vulnerable children, and reporting on the need for gender and diversity in the New 
Zealand stock Exchange (NZX) Boards.

NZFgW’s collaboration or close functional relations with other organisations include:

•	 The	National	Council	of	Women	of	New	Zealand	(NCWNZ),	with	many	NZFGW	members	belonging	to	
and holding office in both organisations. In 2012 NZFgW and NcWNZ partially combined their national 
conferences, holding separate business sessions, but joining for social events and keynote speakers

•	 Pacific	Women’s	Watch	(NZ)	Inc

•	 UN	Women	Aotearoa	New	Zealand

•	 The	New	Horizons	for	Women	Trust

•	 Ministry	of	Women’s	Affairs	(MWA)	Caucus	on	International	Women’s	Issues
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•	 Association	of	NGOs	of	Aotearoa	(ANGOA)

•	 The	United	Nations	Association	of	New	Zealand	(UNANZ).	

Branches	 also	 collaborate	 with	 other	 organisations	 for	 particular	 occasions,	 like	 International	Women’s	 Day;	 for	
example,	with	Zonta	(Manawatu);	with	Soroptimists	(North	Shore);	with	the	National	Council	of	Women	(Hawkes	Bay).

Fundraising for fellowships and awards continues to be NZFgW’s major activity. It involves all nine branches in 
some way or other, each working autonomously to its own targets and priorities, to raise funds for both their local 
portfolio of scholarships and awards as well as for NZFgW’s national awards. 

overall, NZFgW had much to be proud of on IFUW day 2012.  With the inaugural focus being on the substantial 
amount	–	USD	2	million	–	that,	worldwide,	members	provide	annually	for	fellowships	and	grants,	NZFGW’s	provision	
of around 15% of this seemed remarkable. 

NZFgW undertook a major review and revision of its governance structure and constitution and By-laws during the 
triennium.  substantial changes to both were approved by the 2012 triennial conference.  NZFWg have successfully 
transitioned from a triennial to biennial calendar and from a regionally-based, rotating National Executive to the 
election of National Executive members from all of their country-wide branches.

NORWAy

NoRsKE KVINNElIgE aKadEmIKERE (NKa) took the initiative to coordinate a group of Nordic national federations 
and associations in 2008 called KaNN. three KaNN members gave a panel, “challenges and successes in gender 
mainstreaming”, at the 7th European conference on gender Equality in higher Education, Bergen, in 2012.

NKa has been focusing on gender equality in higher education in cooperation with the equality committee at the 
University of Bergen.  several NKa members were included in dokument 10, a national women’s history project run 
by the Women’s museum at Kongsvinger and coordinated by a former member of NKa. the aim of the project is to 
record for future generations the experiences of women from various walks of life who are early examples of women’s 
participation in their fields or their professions.

NKa is a member of FoKUs (Forum for Women and development), an umbrella organisation for all women’s 
organisations in Norway and closely connected to NoRad. NKa has submitted comments to some proposed laws 
during the triennium, among others on the right of men to salary/income during paternity leave and of women to 
have time off from work for breastfeeding, as well as on the amalgamation of the Equality and discrimination laws.

pAKIsTAN

thE paKIstaN FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (pFUW) is a virtual organisation. the group arranges business 
skills development through training programmes for girls to enable them to develop self-employment projects in a 
country with a high unemployment rate.

pFUW is striving to ensure quality education, particularly at secondary school level, with an emphasis on science 
subjects and information technology, through lectures by both members and guest speakers, as well as by arranging 
seminars, workshops and talks in colleges. 
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the Islamabad chapter showed a commendable performance: they built two Rcc houses for people affected by 
floods in the charsada district of the Khyber pakhtunwa. the group also donated both in kind support and cash for 
the welfare of the families affected. they have instituted two scholarships for deserving students of Fatimah Jinnah 
University for accomplishing post graduate studies.

RWANDA

RWaNda assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (RaUW), founded in 2006, registered as an approved Ngo with 
the government with the Rwanda development Board, has increased its membership over the triennium and is 
still growing. the electronic network, dgroup, is a great 
attraction for new members, as are the group’s social 
events and occasional lectures. For example the “Break 
the silence on menstruation” campaign and its marches, 
and the Rwanda Friendship tour attracted members. 

“Breaking the silence on menstruation” has been a strong 
focus for the group, with marches and activities. RaUW 
submitted a request to government for a tax exemption 
from sanitary pads and for a greater distribution. the 
government provided an exemption and increased the 
financial allocation to pads. two marches were organised to publicise this problem and events were held in schools in 
the districts to distribute collected pads and to create awareness of menstrual hygiene issues among the girls. RaUW’s 
BRpId-funded “Breaking the silence on menstruation” campaign had an impact on the Rwandan education budget, 
with the subsequent provision of sanitary pads and support for girls’ rooms and the designation of a woman teacher 
to care for girls’ issues in all schools.

In march 2009, three RaUW members supported the RaUW convener for International Relations in advocating 
for the establishment of the centre for gender, culture and development at the Kigali Institute of Education. 
the centre has flourished, enrolled three cohorts of students and graduated 39 masters students and a similar 
number graduated in 2012. masters theses will contribute to research on issues concerning women and girls in 
Rwanda. RaUW has organised lectures and reports from visiting academics, researchers and Rwandan students 
on their masters and phd studies. 

In collaboration with women from Queens University, Worcestershire association of University Women and 
Benishyaka association, RaUW supports 21 orphan secondary students with school fees in government schools. In 
collaboration with the slovenia peace Institute and with EU funding, a Women’s Empowerment programme at the 
Nyamirambo Women’s centre was supported. RaUW members undertook training on issues such as gender-based 
violence. With Virginia gildersleeve International Fund (VgIF) funding, 315 illiterate women from gasaba, Kicukiro 
and Nyarugenge sectors in Kigali were enrolled in literacy classes, attended and graduated with certificates. this 
project was extremely successful.

the RaUW cIR attended and spoke at the commission of the status of Women (csW) 65, 66 and 67, with the 
scholarships convener in csW65 and csW66.  the Usa Embassy residence hosted a special RaUW social occasion, 
which was addressed by three female incoming ministers of government. other social meetings with visiting speakers 
were held. a commemoration of graduate women who died during the genocide against the tutsi and a visit to the 
heroes’ cemetery to pay tribute to the late prime minister agatha Uwilingiyimana were held in april 2012. 
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sCOTlAND

In many ways, the scottIsh FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty 
WomEN (sFUW) started in 2008 remains a fledgling NFa, 
with members in dundee, glasgow and Inverclyde as well as 
national members. the three local associations are very active 
in	 a	 number	 of	 ways	 –	 shared	 outings,	 social	 events,	 book	
groups and study groups, particularly on educational matters. 

much of sFUW’s programme has centred on education, with 
the implementation of a new curriculum for Excellence 
being introduced in scottish schools. during the triennium 
two seminars were held in the scottish parliament (1) on 
literacy and Numeracy and (2) Women’s Employment in an 
age of Recession. at the latter, two women msps were included in the panel of speakers.

the organisation runs Research presentation days, designed to provide post-graduate students with an 
opportunity to present their theses before an audience of members, answer questions thereon and hear 
comments on their performance from assessors drawn from different and appropriate backgrounds.  

sFUW members always support the scottish Women’s convention annual event held in the scottish parliament to 
mark International Women’s day. sFUW members contributed to the Japanese disaster Fund and pencils for pakistan.

sIERRA lEONE

thE sIERRa lEoNE assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (slaUW) organised several events to raise awareness of 
the types of violence that affect girls’ education, as well as a colloquium on breaking barriers to female leadership 
positions in higher education and politics. slaUW participated in identifying and training female aspirants in the 
2012 national elections. 

different speakers were invited to give lectures on a variety of subjects of interest to members:  a talk on security 
issues in the country was given by mr Ismail tarawally of the office of National security. Rev. christiana sutton-
Koroma gave a talk on mentoring. a symposium on “sexual harassment in Institutions” was held in Freetown 
with participants from secondary schools in Freetown. the participants were pupils from mixed and single sex 
schools, guidance counsellors/teachers, parents, slaUW, membership from other female organisations and the 
conference of principals. the conference included the presence of female role models, such as former ministers 
and retired senior civil servants. 

In 2012, slaUW held a colloquium sponsored by IFUW on “Breaking barriers: Female leadership positions in 
higher institutions”. panellists from the University of sierra leone attended, as did participants from women’s 
organisations and membership of slaUW, officers from the ministry of Education, the conference of principals, 
the teachers Union and organisations interested in the promotion of women in higher positions.

In early November, over 50 scholarship awards were given for different levels of school studies. Verification visits 
were made to schools by the scholarship convener, the president and the office assistant.

mrs yeabu tholley represented the association at the 55th commission on the status of Women held in New 

Glasgow, Inverclyde and District members in their 
Sunday best attending the Royal Garden party at 
Holyrood House, Edinburgh
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york in 2011. slaUW continues to be member of Women’s Forum sierra leone, IFUW and is registered with the 
ministry of social Welfare gender and children’s affairs. slaUW is represented at meetings organised by civil 
society organisations.

sINGApORE

UNIVERsIty WomEN’s assocIatIoN oF sINgapoRE (UWas) has nine male and associate members and runs 
many different training programmes. UWas collaborates with singapore corporation of Rehabilitative Enterprises 
(scoRE), which co-ordinates the training programmes for soon-to-be released prison inmates. UWas broadened 
its scope of programmes to include free basic computer skills for the elderly in the community (many of whom 
are women). the programme has been expanded to include soon-to-be released prison inmates (both men 
and women). UWas’ contributions were highlighted during their annual scoRE appreciation awards, an event 
covered by the national media. In 2013, UWas hosted a training & sharing lunch for interested volunteers as well 
as UWas members. during the event, scoRE gave a presentation on the rehabilitation work carried out in the 
prisons and members shared experiences on the training of prisoners.

since late 2011, UWas has, in collaboration with scoRE and cWp, been successfully running two pre-Release 
skills training programme for female prison inmates: pre-job skills and money management. the money 
management skills programme has been extended to selected male prisoners as well. Forty-five female inmates 
have benefited from the UWas/scoRE/ changi Women’s prison (cWp) sewing project For Female Ex-prisoners 
in which UWas, with the help of donors, helped to underwrite part of the cost of a sewing project to help train 
female ex-prisoners to be gainfully employed in the garment and textile industry.

the UWas Book prize 2012 was awarded to two final year undergraduates pursuing gender studies as their 
major. Vice president Irene Boey represented UWas at the singapore council of Women’s organisations (scWo) 
Board meeting in 2012. she was able to provide the First lady, mrs tan, with information about UWas and its 
cWp work. UWas member, dr. theresa W. devasahayam, presented a paper at the 9th triennial conference of the 
University Women of asia (UWa), organised by the thailand association of University Women (taUW) in Bangkok 
in 2012. president sandra segeram represented UWas at the same conference. 

other events included the annual Fellowship tea, the scWo president’s Forum and the UWas lohei dinner, 
which participants attended with great pleasure.

sOuTH AFRICA

thE soUth aFRIca assocIatIoN oF WomEN gRadUatEs (saaWg)  celebrates its 90th anniversary in 2013 and 
has held a conference entitled “Enough is Enough” relating to the challenges still facing women. a publication is 
being prepared. a national colloquium, overcoming Barriers to Women in leadership in higher Education, was 
held and a report disseminated widely within south africa, as well as to IFUW.

saaWg promotes mentorship.  the Johannesburg branch has run the aurora project very successfully, in collaboration 
with soroptimists and Kingsmead college, for a number of years. this programme provides life orientation courses 
for a specific number of girl learners in grades 11 and 12 from various schools in soweto. three or four seminars are 
given	each	year,	on	Life	after	matriculation;	Balancing	my	Life;	Leadership	and	Management	through	Technology;	and	
survival strategies in life. the cape town branch ran a pilot programme, a schools academic literacy programme, 
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a collaboration with five high 
schools in the Kraaifontein area, 
outside of cape town, which 
provides saturday intervention 
classes for a specific number 
of girl learners in grade 9 in 
English, personal development, 
democracy, human Rights, 
gender studies, Financial 
Fitness, career planning over a 
period of four months, with a 

school holiday programme of physical fitness and self-defence. this branch twinned with a hawaiian woman, who 
used the opportunity provided by an overseas student travel grant to assist the branch with setting up this school 
programme. 

saaWg has been in liaison with organisations and government on initiatives around skills development and work 
opportunities for graduate women, gender rights in a rural context, development in sensitive environmental 
areas and working towards quality education in south africa. a letter was written to the president of south 
africa requesting the inclusion of afghan women in the Bonn peace talks. the group is in close contact with 
the Nelson mandela Foundation, University of 
Western cape lifelong learning unit, human 
sciences Research council, prodder Ngo 
directory, saWIsE (south africa Women in 
science & Engineering), hers-sa, the shoprite 
& checkers Women of the year project, and 
UNEsco in south africa. saaWg also joined 
the “Right2know” campaign, a protest against 
certain provisions around “secrecy” within a 
proposed south african Information Bill, and 
the traditional courts Bill protest with gender 
Justice, Rural Women’s Network and the law, 
Race & gender Unit, University of cape town. 

spAIN

spaNIsh FEdERatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (sFUW) has branches in alava, Vizcaya, madrid and marbella. the 
Vizcaya and alava branches held the olympes de la parole (school gender awareness competition) and handed 
out the awards.

sFUW, through the marbella branch, collaborates with other organisations, namely concordia (the most 
important aIds association in spain) by translating their magazine, and with cáritas, by selling second-hand 
clothes at their christmas charity Fair.

since 2012, sFUW has been giving scholarships for women to promote the education of women.  In 2012, there 
was a French-spanish get-together in madrid. all branches run book clubs, lectures and courses. the madrid 
branch is particularly active in book publishing, and over 20 books have been published, reaching thousands.

Aurora Project, Johannesburg
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sWEDEN

thE sWEdIsh UNIVERsIty WomEN – KaF (KVINNlIga aKadEmIKERs FÖRENINg) consists of three sections, each 
with a board of their own and a central board. 

KaF is in charge of three foundations:
- the solbacka Foundation
- the Karolina Widerström grant Foundation
- the siri Jacobsson Foundation.

the aim of the solbacka Foundation is to administer the inheritance of the flat of sweden’s first female physician, 
Karolina Widerström. the aim of the two other foundations is to give grants to female university graduates. the 
treasurer of each foundation has a seat in KaF’s Board.

two projects were completed: the cataloguing of dr Karolina Widerström’s archive at the archive of Women’s 
history (KVINNsam) in gothenburg and an inventory of the interior of the flat owned by dr Widerström. KaF 
continued its cooperation with Interfem, an organisation for foreign-born university women, and the stockholm 
section invited Interfem to a lecture on mentorship by aulikki lundgren, a consultant in mentorship.

KaF organised a seminar on Women in the legal profession, in remembrance of Elsa Eschelsson, doctor of 
law and KaF’s first president. a book about Elsa Eschelsson as researcher was launched at the same time. a 
commemoration of marie curie was held, with a dinner and lectures. It was 100 years since swedish Women’s 
organisations held a dinner for marie curie in connection with her second Nobel prize. the stockholm section 
held an open seminar on Women and technology.  In technical universities or departments, approximately 35 
per cent of the students are women, but only 4 per cent are professors. however, there is a ten-year plan that 50 
per cent of the professors in technical universities/department will be women. the scania section held a seminar 
on Women’s role in the temperance movement 1900-1930 led by historian dr Åsa Bengtsson. 

the stockholm section held seven meetings with lectures for members. the scania section held meetings for 
members at the lund city library seven times.

drs agneta Rydberg, orthoptist, and sandra Nilsson, Immunologist, shared the Karolina Widerström grant (sEK 35,000  
each). Jenny Nilsson, ma, received the siri Jacobsson grant for studies at the Institute of Education in london, UK.

Beatrice christensen sköld, cIR/cER, and Elena dingu Kyrklund participated in the annual conference of University 
Women of Europe (UWE). the cIR also took part in the 90-year anniversary of the Finnish University Women.  

Olympes de la parole Visit with French association members
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sWITZERlAND

thE schWEIZERIschER VERBaNd dER aKadEmIKERINNEN (asFdU) carried out a survey about how women 
juggle work and family, focusing on the provision and organisation of child care. the results were published on 
the association’s website. 

several workshops were organised throughout the triennium, some jointly with other associations. seminars for 
members were run on such themes as networking, presentation skills and use of internet. 

TuRKEy

thE tURKIsh assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (taUW) has twenty branches. Every year taUW works on a 
joint project with its 20 branches. the 2011 Violence against Women campaign reached 10,000 women. and in 
2012 taUW organised a letter campaign to members of parliament to protest against incest and child brides. 
taUW is very hopeful that this campaign will inspire lawmakers to enforce the legislation that has already 
established the minimum age for marriage as 18, according to cEdaW. 

taUW and the platform of Istanbul Women organisations (IKKB) called women and men to “say No to abortion 
Ban”, by organising meetings in turkey and with ms. maud de Boer-Buquicchio, deputy secretary-general of the 
council of Europe.

taUW organised law literacy seminars for five weeks with the coordination of different municipalities on “Family 
law, consumer Rights, Violence against Women, tenants Rights, and property Regime Between spouses”.

taUW started the Friendship Bridge project to support female university students financially and morally. taUW 
has been supporting 700 students and spending 620,000 turkish liras (Us$ 340,000) annually. In addition to a 
small monthly grant, taUW builds “Friendship Bridges” between donors and students, based on the donors’ study 
areas. on the first saturday of each month, taUW invites the students to their office. While the payments are being 
made, guests and members talk with their students on various subjects. Every taUW member is encouraged to 
contribute and to introduce at least one donor to the project. once they graduate, the young women are invited 
to join the association without paying an entrance fee. the goal is to give a hand up to female university students 
with the hope of seeing them in future decision-making positions.

taUW organised awareness-raising meetings targeting uneducated women, to inform them about their legal 
rights, and to provide legal advice and support on the subject of violence against women. taUW works in 
cooperation with municipalities, bar associations, women centres, women’s associations. taUW provides legal 
assistance for women in need and counselling for the victims of violence. taUW reached nearly 10,000 women 
last year with this project and published a book at the end of the year.

With the “Best gift is a Book” campaign, taUW’s aim is to create public awareness of the value of books and 
reading. the message taUW promotes is “Books are the best gifts, as no other gift will open new horizons. a book 
will stay in your library and memory forever.”

a taUW delegate attended the UN cEdaW meeting in New york in march 2013. the taUW president, Vice 
president and five members took part in the 2012 UWE annual general meeting in helsinki. In 2011, taUW hosted 
the UWE annual general meeting in antalya. In 2010, the taUW cIR and five members attended the 30th triennial 
conference in mexico. In 2010, the taUW cIR attended the UWE annual general meeting in Bochum. In august 
2013, taUW is going to host IFUW 2013 triennial conference in Istanbul.
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uNITED sTATEs

thE WomEN gRadUatEs-Usa (Wg-Usa) group was an active advocate throughout the triennium on many IFUW 
priorities. the Board votes to take action when the issue falls within the established programme priority themes, 
and ordinarily has been recommended by the Wg advocacy committee. In addition, action alerts are sent to all 
members to take individual actions, usually to make contact with their own congressional Representative and 
senators. during the annual general meeting (agm), specific issues in the form of Resolutions are voted upon 
for further direction for action.

generally, Wg-Usa works together in networks with other Ngos on specific issues, although on occasion may 
work together with only one other organisation.

Human Trafficking - Wg-Usa worked to inform Us members and members of the public about the business of 
human trafficking, a serious and dangerous issue worldwide. activities were undertaken to create visibility and 
information about the issue and its effects and presence in the United states, especially in localities where Wg-
Usa members are active. advocacy action was primarily conducted in coalition with other non-governmental 
organizations (Ngos). Wg-Usa signed on to the petition to pass the national safe harbor act and ratification of 
the United Nations committee on the Rights of children, as well as sending a petition to president obama to 
support the anti-slavery act. through the United Nations “protect, Respect and Remedy” Framework for Business 
and human Rights, the United Nations global Initiative to combat human trafficking, and the United Nations  
global compact, there is worldwide acknowledgement that corporations are well positioned to help prevent 
commercial sexual exploitation at such events. therefore, Wg-Usa signed a letter and urged membership to 
send letters to super Bowl sponsors and suppliers to stop sex and labour traffickers from plying their trade during 
that event, as major sporting events now frequently are the scene of human trafficking. they have done the same 
for organisers of the World cup in Brazil. 

Immigrants’ Access to Education - Wg-Usa also advocated for access to education by immigrant/refugee 
women, with a focus on opposing or supporting federal and state legislation that would deny children of 
undocumented immigrants access to funding for higher education (the dream act, which was defeated at 
the	national	level	because	one	provision	would	have	allowed	eventual	path	to	citizenship;	since	then	13	States	
have	passed	similar	legislation);	to	promote	the	teaching	of	English	to	recently	arrived	immigrants	and	refugees,	
especially	women	and	children;	to	encourage	young	women	to	pursue	educational	programmes	and	careers	in	
the	international	arena;	and	to	promote	the	teaching	of	foreign	languages	in	the	schools.	

peace - Wg-Usa monitors federal government on the Us state department plan of action designed to 
implement the UN Resolutions on women, peace and security (scR 1325 et al). along with 35 other national 
Ngos, Wg-Usa also advocated in congress for a law that would codify the plan of action instead of only being 
an administration policy which could be eliminated by a new president’s administration. a further focus was 
given to the implementation strategy of “unarmed  civilian peacekeeping” (Ucp), a successfully proven model 
of professionally-trained teams of men and women primarily protecting women and children. Ucp is used in 
internecine conflicts in such places as sri lanka, philippines, south sudan, south caucasus and Kyrgyzstan. Wg-
Usa also signed on to a call to Include gender in the arms trade treaty drafted by amnesty International and 
supported by the peace Network in which Wg-Usa is represented. 

CEDAW - United states law requires that the Us senate ratify UN conventions such as the convention on the 
Elimination of discrimination against Women (cEdaW) that was signed by president Jimmy carter in 1979. since 
that time, there has only been two instances when ratification could have been possible, an occurrence that 
happens when the president and the majority in the senate are of the same party. currently, this situation exists, 
therefore, Wg-Usa signed on to the global solutions petition urging the Us senate to ratify cEdaW.
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violence Against Women - at the invitation of the 16 days of activism to End Violence against Women 
campaign, Wg-Usa signed on to the UN Women say No UNitE to End Violence against Women petition in 
support of malala yousufzai’s campaign for education for all girls. With the re-introduction in 2013 of the Violence 
against Women act (VaWa), a message was forwarded to Wg-Usa members urging them to individually contact 
their Representatives to agree and vote on a senate version of the VaWa. It passed. the focus for Wg-Usa is now 
on the International VaWa agreement.

uN Commission on the status of Women (CsW) - activity was intense at the csW in 2013, where Wg-Usa 
signed statements, sponsored events and joined other events. Wg-Usa hosted an Ngo side Event on Unarmed 
civilian peacekeeping. the canadian Federation of University Women (cFUW) and Women graduates-Usa 
sponsored an Ngo side Event on Non-state torture Victimization, which includes the violence of rape, and is too 
often not prosecuted and punished. approximately twenty Wg-Usa members attended the following events: 
Ending	Violence	Against	Women	and	Girls:	Effective	Practices,	sponsored	by	IFUW;	Untying	the	Knot:	Preventing	
violence	against	women	and	girls	by	ending	early	marriage,	 sponsored	by	Girls	Not	Brides	and	World	Vision;	
crossing the line: sexual harassment in schools, sponsored by american association of University Women and 
Working	Group	on	Girls;	and	Global	Perspectives	on	Violence	Against	Women,	sponsored	by	Virginia	Gildersleeve	
International Fund along with Zonta International and the huairou commission.

partner NGOs	–	In	addition	to	those	mentioned	above,	these	include	Friends	of	UN	Population	Fund	(UNFPA),	
amnesty International, Women’s International league for peace and Freedom (WIlpF), International action 
Network on small arms (IaNsa), Women’s Network, Religions for peace, Us civil society Working group on Women, 
peace and security, Nonviolent peaceforce, and the advocates for human Rights.  Wg-Usa also collaborates 
with the center for Women’s global leadership at Rutgers University, the cEdaW task Force, the United Nations 
association/Usa and International Women’s Rights action Watch asia pacific (IWRaW asia pacific).

ZAmBIA

thE ZamBIaN assocIatIoN oF UNIVERsIty WomEN (ZaUW) focuses on three main centres of interest: career 
Guidance/mentoring;	the	Scholarship	Fund;	and	Role	Model	Profiling	–	Honoring	women	who	have	excelled	in	
male-dominated fields. 

In 2010, a combined workshop for career guidance teachers and selected girls from schools in lusaka province 
was held to formulate strategies for promoting career guidance in schools. career talks were held in 23 schools 
in under-privileged areas of lusaka province and Kabwe district (central province). testimonies from role models 
were shared by a young woman employed in the field of environmental health, a female mathematics teacher 
and by three girls, some of whom have defied challenging personal circumstances to achieve their degrees. 
Inter-school debates were held in chongwe district. the topic for the debate was “science subjects are good for 
both girls and boys”. the winner received a 29-inch television set as first prize and second prize was a video/still 
camera, donated by a commercial company.
 
the scholarship Fund extended scholarships to four girls at Ibolelo high school in serenje, central province. these 
girls are now in grade 12. the funds also enabled ZaUW to give partial scholarships to thirteen girls studying in non-
traditional fields at the copperbelt University and University of Zambia respectively. the awards went to students in 
the non-traditional fields for girls, such as natural sciences, mathematics, agricultural sciences, bio-medical science, 
medicine and pharmacy.
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the association’s flagship event takes place on International Women’s day, and is entitled Role model profiling. 
It honours women who have excelled in male-dominated fields. since 2011, ZaUW hosts its flagship luncheon 
which honours women who have succeeded in non-traditional professional fields. In 2011, 2012 and 2013 ZaUW 
honored female professors, engineers, and high-ranking women in the defense forces respectively.

From left ZAUW Vice President, Teacher and the 3 of the 4 girls 
sponsored by ZAUW from Ibolelo Secondary School in Serenje 
during the IWD 2013 event. 

ZAUW President Ms. Lucy Muyoyeta (in glasses) and 
ZAUW Member Ms. Marian Munyinda at Ibolelo High 
School with Careers Guidance Teacher and Students 
sponsored by ZAUW and FAWEZA

The five professors who were present out of the 
eight professors honoured. From right to left – Prof. 
Anne Sikwibele, Mary Shilalukey-Ngoma, Enala 
Mwase, Mubiana Macwani and Nkandu Luo

Former Minister for Gender Ms. 
Emerine Kabanshi giving the 
award to an engineer, looking on 
is Permanent Secretary in the same 
Ministry Ms. Edwidge Mutale

Permanent Secretary in 
Min. of Gender Ms. Edwidge 
Mutale honouring Brig. 
Gen. (rtd)  Frida  Kazembe 
– First Zambian woman to 
reach the rank of General 
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ORGANIsATIONs WITH WHOm IFuW
mEmBERs COllABORATE  (non exhaustive list)

association of Ngos of aotearoa (aNgoa) 

Business and professional Women’s club

Bangladesh mahila parishad 

Berliner Resolution 

canadian association of Retired persons

caRE canada 

caritas

deutscher Frauenrat 

deutscher Frauenring 

deutscher Juristinnen Bund 

europäische Frauenbewegung 

FidaR Frauen in die aufsichtsräte

FoKUs (Forum for Women and development) 

girls’ day

gleichstellen Bundesinitiative für Frauen in der 
Wirtschaft 

grandmothers to grandmothers

habitat for humanity

hans-martin schleyer stiftung

Kompetenzzentrum diversity & 
chancengleichheit

Korea National Women’s association 

liberta

mächen-technik-tage 

mestamacher preis managerin des Jahres 

migrantinnen Kongress 

National council of Women of New Zealand 
(NcWNZ)

NcBp  National coalition on Beijing plus 5 
and 10.

New horizons for Women trust 

New Zealand ministry of Women’s affairs 
(mWa) caucus on International Women’s 
Issues 

Nürnberger Resolution 

pacific Women’s Watch (NZ) Inc 

preis Frauen Europas 

project Five-o 

saaRcFUW  

solwodi solidarität mit Frauen in Not 

soroptomist International club 

sZ

terre des Femmes 

Womenpower2000

Women and sustainable Europe 

Women and Work 

Women in the War against croatia

yWca

United Nations association of New Zealand 
(UNaNZ) 

UN Women

Wirtschaftsforum

Žene u domovinskom ratu/Women in the 
War against croatia.

Zonta
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